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Your Dollars Go Further at Sears

The Generation Gap

C(

CYO T e e n S p e a k s for Restless Y o u t h
! By E. B. DUARTE
(NC News Service)

volved. Young people and laymen were afraid t o speak out
and when they did, the clergy
did not listen.

San Antonio—Young people
are separated from adults
today by a clearly defined
communication gap. And this
gap, in turn, is fed and maintained by a simple lack of
understanding and a false
picture of America's young
people perpetrated by television and newspapers.

"These same problems hold
true in secular society Young
people have reacted against
adults who are set in their
ways. Adults get married,
have children, hold down jobs
and do not care atoout neighbors," he said

Michael McGown, 18, president of the Teenage Section,
National Catholic Young Organization Federation, offered

"1 do not behove young
people are saying, 'Slop working and drop everything.' But
they are decrying that we

Offering views on a solution to the gap between
young and old, McGown said:
"We will all have to face
each other—both adults and
young people alike. We have
to get together and talk, as
well as listen, to the oilier
side. Iiut we must remember
that there is a difference between the communication cap,
which can be bridged, and
the generation gap, which cannot. The generation gap has
and will continue to exist,
always existed. It exists now

It is the natural difference of
opinions between young people a n d their elders."
"But the communication
gap c a n be tightened by open
rain d s between the two
groups. Adults should remember, too, that most young
people are continually discovering—not rebelling." he said.
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"Maybe I believe in a bright
future because I'm young," he
adde<l. "but I believe in it
wholeheartedly. It will not be
T
'top> ia—this can never happen—but it will be better."
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"We are better educated
than past generations."
this opinion on problems of
the nation's restless younger
generation McGown, a resident of Beaumont, came here
for the "Impact" workshop for
CYO young adult leaders
"There is definitely a com
rnunication gap between the
generations," he said in an
interview. "And thi* holds
true both wilhin the Church
and within society as a whole
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"We are better educated
than past generations and we
therefore have more profound
Ideas aboul the world than
did previous generations," he
continued.
Citing what he culled a
"false Image" of the younger
generation, M c G o w n said
"The mas-s media—such as TV
and newspapers—must bear
a tremendous responsibility
for this image They Ignore
the quiet, responsible students
who are working in a less
dramatic manner"
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Cnlicl7.ini:' the demonstrators. McGown s.ud "The hippies and the dropouts cany
banners and wear buttons professing a cause But they do
nothing constructive
They
march and march, but what
do they really accomplish''
Both the hippies anil the
dropouts do have .< inevs.igc.
hut they are presenting it in
the wrong way "

Referring to what he called
a 'communications gap" in
the Church, MrGown s.nd
"this is something we young
people have been working on
for quite some time now and
part of the problem has been
the Church structure "
"The hieiarchv was on a
pedestal and the laity was
below." he said "Nov*, we are
all coming to realize the
equal although separate functions of bolh In the past the
communication gap has been
the fault of all parents m
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lie criticized the media for
"playing up wild student outbursts" as though they were
normal campus activities

"I condemn violent out
bursts." the CYO leader said,
"I believe that young people
who resort lu violence are
wrong. Leaders of violence
only make things worse for
everyone as well as hurt their
own causes."
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The Seiond Vatican Conn
cil accomplished a great deal
of updating, Iw said, "but not
enough " Some Church lead
eis are still clinging to outworn traditions, not supporting parish councils, and simillur groups to giive young
people and laymen a voice, he
dei hired.
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